For the Culture:
Resources for the African Diaspora
To the Students at UNLV within the Afrodescendant Diaspora,

You are embarking on a journey. A journey of growth, learning, and reflection.

Your journey at this university will not be easy, but it is our hope it will be worth it. Don’t let anyone treat you like a statistic, a token, or a quota. If you ever feel down during your time here, just remember you belong here. You are worthy, and the degrees you all are pursuing do not solely define you. At this university, and as a part of the Black community, we encourage you to challenge, critique, and ask questions.

You are worth more than test scores, your race is not a crime, and do not let your melanin be your melancholy; you were meant to be here. As Black faculty/staff, we see you, we hear you, and we are here to support you in the best way we can.

In Solidarity,
Black Faculty/Staff at UNLV
A Brief History

In order to know where you’re going, you need to know your history. Below is a brief timeline that talks about Black history specific to the Las Vegas community. Please note this is not an exhaustive timeline, as unfortunately, there are some historical events that have happened in Las Vegas that were not properly documented. As you navigate through life, always make sure you are doing whatever you can to protect our history. Our history is important, and it is crucial to preserve it, and prevent people from trying to erase it.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1872</td>
<td>John Howell purchases land to become the first Black land owner in Las Vegas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>The historic westside neighborhood is established (now present day Downtown Las Vegas)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905</td>
<td>City of Las Vegas is established</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910</td>
<td>Census started to document Black-owned businesses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1917</td>
<td>First Black church, Zion Methodist Church is established</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925</td>
<td>The Ku Klux Klan led a march on Fremont Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1926</td>
<td>The Las Vegas Chapter of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) is formed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1931</td>
<td>Gambling was legalized in Las Vegas; Construction of the Boulder/Hoover Dam begins; Colored Citizen Protective Association is organized; US. District Courthouse opens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1932</td>
<td>Only 44 Black men were hired out of the 20,000 laborers who built the Boulder/Hoover Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941</td>
<td>The Great Migration of Blacks from the south begins, primarily from Fordyce, AR and Tallulah, LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1943</td>
<td>Carver Park constructed to house Blacks working at the Basic Magnesium plan in Henderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>Verlene Stevens writes Black Society Column for the Las Vegas Review Journal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>Marble Manor housing project built (located on H. Street and West Washington Avenue)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>Dr. Charles West becomes the first Black doctor in Las Vegas; historic Berkley Square neighborhood built (sits between H. Street and D. Street going north to south, and between W. Owens Avenue and Frederick Avenue going east to west)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Dr. James McMillan becomes the first Black dentist in Las Vegas; Moulin Rouge Hotel opens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Charles Kellar becomes the first Black attorney in Las Vegas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Integration on Las Vegas Strip begins (1960)

Economic Opportunity Board is established; Las Vegas starts granting licenses to Black Attorneys (1964)

Economic Opportunity Board opens its first office; Dr. Bert Babero Sr. becomes first Black professor at UNLV (formerly known as Nevada Southern University) (1965)

October race riot happens in Las Vegas (1969)

Consent Decree issued to address issues of discrimination from the Las Vegas gaming industry toward Black employees; Dr. Esther Langston becomes first Black womxn to serve as a Professor at UNLV (1971)

Ruby Duncan, the Co-Founder of Operation Life, and the President of the Clark County Welfare Rights Organization, led a march on the Las Vegas Strip to advocate for welfare rights of Black people (1972)

Professor Roosevelt Fitzgerald becomes first Black professor at UNLV in the department of Anthropology and Ethnic Studies (1973)

Dr. Esther Langston becomes the first Black professor to earn tenure as a professor at UNLV (1976)

Rodney King riot in California spills into Las Vegas (1992)

Professor Rainier Spencer establishes the first Afro-American Studies program minor within the Nevada System of Higher Education to be taught at UNLV (1998)

The Bachelors of Arts degree in Afro-American Studies is approved to be established at UNLV (Now known as African American and African Diasporic Studies) (2008)

Palm Downtown Mortuary opens Civil Rights Movement Memorial; Les Femmes Douze (The Ladies Twelve), a Black womxn’s empowerment organization for high school girls, celebrates 50th Anniversary (2013)

Source: Oral History Research Center, UNLV Libraries
The history of the Green Book

The Negro Motorist Green Book (also The Negro Travelers’ Green Book, or simply the Green Book) was an annual guidebook for African-American travelers. It was originated and published by New York City mailman, Victor Hugo Green from 1936 to 1966, during the era of Jim Crow laws, when open and often legally prescribed discrimination against African Americans and other non-whites was widespread. Although pervasive racial discrimination and poverty limited black car ownership, the emerging African-American middle class bought automobiles as soon as they could, but faced a variety of dangers and inconveniences along the road, from refusal of food and lodging to arbitrary arrest. In response, Green wrote his guide to services and places relatively friendly to African-Americans, eventually expanding its coverage from the New York area to much of North America, as well as founding a travel agency.

African-American travelers faced hardships such as white-owned businesses refusing to serve them or repair their vehicles, being refused accommodation or food by white-owned hotels, and threats of physical violence and forcible expulsion from whites-only “sundown towns”. Green founded and published the Green Book to avoid such problems, compiling resources to give the Negro traveler information that will keep them from running into difficulties, embarrassments, and to make their trips more enjoyable.

From a New York-focused first edition published in 1936, Green expanded the work to cover much of North America, including most of the United States and parts of Canada, Mexico, the Caribbean, and Bermuda. The Green Book was known as “the Bible of Black travel during Jim Crow,” enabling Black travelers to find lodgings, businesses, and gas stations that would serve them along the road. Shortly after the passage of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which outlawed forms of racial discrimination, the Green Book ceased publication.

While racial discrimination is outlawed, racism is still a relevant and timely concept in the present day. The purpose of this resource guide, or Green Book, is for individuals within the Afro-descendant diaspora at UNLV to know what resources are available to them.

Know your history.
Carry this guide.
Value your life.
Protect our culture.
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Disclaimer:
Please note this guide is the inaugural publication of a Black Resource Guide, specifically published by Student Diversity & Social Justice. The contents of this resource are not an exhaustive list of every single resource available to individuals within the Afrodescendant diaspora at UNLV.

If you notice any kind of resource missing, please submit your resource to this link: https://tinyurl.com/BlackUNLV. We will be accepting submissions throughout the academic year, as we prepare for future publications.
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Registered Student Organizations

Listed here is information on registered student organizations that center on individuals within the Afrodescendant Diaspora. Do not hesitate to contact them to learn about their contributions to the campus community.

Disclaimer: Please note that if there is an organization that centers on the Afrodescendant Diaspora that you do not see on this list on the list, please contact the Department of Student Involvement and Activities (involvement@unlv.edu) to learn about the process of starting your own registered student organization.
#BlackLivesMatter
BLM | blacklivesmatterunlv@gmail.com
Twitter: @UNLV_BLM

African Student Association
ASA | asa@unlv.nevada.edu
Facebook: African Student Association - ASA
Instagram: @UNLVASA

African-American Student Association for Theatre and Film
AASATF | aasatf@gmail.com

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
AKA | kappaxi.aka@gmail.com
Instagram: @kappaxi_aka

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc
Alphas | sigmasi1993@gmail.com

Black Graduate Student Association | BGSA

Black Law Students Association
BLSA | blsa@unlv.nevada.edu
Instagram: @boydblsa
Twitter: @wsboyd_blsa

Black Student Organization
BSO | BSO.UNLV@gmail.com

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc
DST | hxdstpresident@gmail.com
Instagram: @etachi_delatas

Habesha Student Association
HSU | hsaunlv@gmail.com

Iota Phi Theta Fraternity, Inc.
Nupes
Instagram: @thetasignupes1976

Muslim Student Association
MSA | unlvegas.msa@gmail.com

National Pan-Hellenic Council
NPHC | unlvnphcpresident@gmail.com

National Society of Black Engineers
NSBE | unlvnsbe@gmail.com

Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.
Q Psi Phi | short12@unl.edu
Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity, Inc.
Phi Beta Sigma | unlv.pbs1914@gmail.com
Instagram: @unlvsigmas

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc.
SGRho | unlvnueta@gmail.com
Instagram: @unlvnueta

UNLV Chapter of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
UNLV NAACP
Chapter | naacpunlv@gmail.com

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.
Zeta Phi Beta | rhopipresident.zpb@gmail.com
Instagram: @_UNLVzetas

Government Relations
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Aaron Ford
Attorney General
555 E. Washington Ave., Suite #3900
Las Vegas, NV 89101 | (702)486-3420
http://ag.nvgov.com

Alexander Assefa
Assemblyman District 42
State of Nevada Assembly
4001 S. Decatur Blvd. Suite #37-497
Las Vegas, NV 89140 | (702)443-3839
http://assefa4thepeople.com

Briana Johnson
Clark County Assessor
500 S. Grand Central Parkway 2nd Floor
Las Vegas, NV 89106 | (702)455-3891
http://clarkcountynv.gov/assessor

Brittney Miller
Assemblywoman
District 5
9030 W. Sahara Ave., Suite #364
Las Vegas, NV 89117 | (702) 518-0599
http://miller4thepeople.com

Cedric Crear
City of Las Vegas, City Council
Council Ward 5
495 S. Main St.
Las Vegas, NV 89101 | (702)229-6405
http://lasvegasnevada.gov

Dallas Harris
Senator
District 11
8020 S. Rainbow Blvd., Suite 100 #271
Las Vegas, NV 89139 | (702)684-6502
http://www.leg.state.nv.us/App/Legislator/A/Senate/Current/11

Daniele Monroe-Moreno
Assemblywoman
District 1 | Assistant Majority Floor Leader
5575 Simmons St., Suite #154
N. Las Vegas, NV 89031 | (702)816-7922
http://daniele4nevada.com

Debbie Conway
Clark County Recorder
P.O. Box 33713
Las Vegas, NV 89133 | (702) 804-8056
http://debbieconway.com

Dina Neal
Assemblywoman
District 7
(702)738-5870
http://dinaneal.com

Donald Sylvantee McMichael Sr.
Nevada System of High Education Regent
NSHE
3959 Blushing Hearts Rd.
Las Vegas, NV 89115 | (702)782-1997
Dr. Linda E. Young  
Clark County School District Board  
District C  
5100 W. Sahara Ave.  
Las Vegas, NV 89146 | (702)799-1072  
http://ccsd.net/trustees/details/C

Howard Watts III  
Assemblyman  
District 15  
1701 S. 14th St.  
Las Vegas, NV 89104 | (702)222-3201  
http://wattsfornevada.com

Judge Karen P. Bennett-Haron  
City of Las Vegas, Justice Court  
Department 7  
200 Lewis Ave.  
Las Vegas, NV 89101 | (702)671-3402  
http://lasvegasjusticecourt.us

Jason Frierson  
Assemblyman  
District 8 | Speaker  
7925 W. Russell Rd., Suite #400187  
Las Vegas, NV 89140 | (702)280-2981  
http://jasonfrierson.com

Laura E. Perkins  
Nevada System of Higher Education Regent  
NSHE  
4300 S. Maryland Pwky.  
Las Vegas, NV 89119 | (702)460-3112  

Lawrence Weekly  
Clark County Commission  
District D  
Las Vegas, NV 89155 | (702)445-3500  
http://clarkcountynv.gov/assessor

Marcia L. Washington  
Senator  
District 4  
401 S. Carson St., Rm. 2145  
Carson City, NV 89701 | (702)684-1429  
http://www.leg.state.nv.us/App/Legislator/A/Senate/Current/4

Pat Spearman  
Senator  
District 1  
5575 Simmons St. Suite #1-174  
N. Las Vegas, NV 89031 | (702)702-5785  
https://www.leg.state.nv.us/App/Legislator/A/Senate/Current/1
William McCurdy II  
Assemblyman  
District 6 | Assistant Majority Whip  
(702) 481-8139  
http://mccurdy4nevada.com

Steven Horsford  
U.S. Congressman  
4th District of Nevada  
2250 N. Las Vegas Blvd. Suite #500  
N. Las Vegas, NV 89030 | (702)963-9360  
http://horsford.house.gov

Tierra D. Jones  
Eighth Judicial District Court  
Department X  
200 Lewis Ave.  
Las Vegas, NV 89155 | (702)671-4385  
http://clarkcountycourts.us/departments/judicial/civil-criminal-division/department-x/
Doolittle Community Center &
Doolittle Senior Center
(702)229-6374
1950 North J St.
Las Vegas, NV 89106

First African Methodist
Episcopal Church
Contact: Pastor Ralph E. Williamson
(702)649-1774
2446 Revere St.
N. Las Vegas, NV 89030
http://famechurchlasvegas.com

Go Urban Las Vegas
(702)7878-1272
http://gourbanvegas.com
gourbanvegas@gmail.com

Pearson Community Center
(702)455-1220
1652 W. Carey Ave.
N. Las Vegas, NV 89032

The Bookstore LV
http://bit.ly/2LwW7SP

The Truth Spot
1830 N. Martin Luther King Blvd., Suite #108
Las Vegas, NV 89106
http://thetruthspotlv.net
TheTruthSpotLV@gmail.com

The Urban Voice
Contact: Joseph Abraham
(702)306-2394
P.O. Box 270065
Las Vegas, NV 89127
http://theurbanvoice.com
admin@theurbanvoice.com

West Las Vegas Arts Center
Contact: Marcia Robinson
(702)229-4800
947 W. Lake Mead Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89102

West Las Vegas Library
(702)507-3980
951 W. Lake Mead Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89106
Cosmetology Institute of Las Vegas
(702)756-2208
3249 W. Craig Rd., Suite #100
N. Las Vegas, Nevada 89032
http://cilvedu.com

Diversity Hair Studio
Contact: Charnae
(702)581-2496
5710 Simmons Str. Suite #1
N. Las Vegas, 89031
http://diversityhairstudio.biz

Expertise Cosmetology Institute
(702)636-8686
1911 Stella Lake St.
Las Vegas, NV 89106
http://expertisebeauty.com

Hair Unlimited
(702)648-9500
1000 N. Martin Luther King Blvd. #C
Las Vegas, NV 89106

House Textured
Contact: DaShell
(816)786-0731
1237 S. Main St., Atomic Style Lounge
Las Vegas, NV 89104
http://yelp.com/biz/house-textured-las-vegas
Masterpiece Barbershop (Location 1)
(702)456-2887
1200 W. Lake Mead Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89106
http://masterpiecebarbershop123.com

Masterpiece Barbershop (Location 2)
(702)636-2887
1374 W. Cheyenne, Suite #106
N. Las Vegas, NV 89030
http://masterpiecebaerbershop123.com

MTM Hair Company VMax
(323)864-4611
3130 N. Rainbow Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89108
http://mtmhairco.com

Nohea Nails
(702)985-4888
9275 W. Russell Rd., Suite #160
Las Vegas, NV 89148
Instagram: @noheanails

Premier Cuts Barbershop
(702)804-2887
2040 E. Craig Rd. Suite #102
N. Las Vegas, NV 89030

Raw Remedies
(702)303-9520
203 E. Colorado Ave.
Las Vegas, NV 89104
http://rawremediesllc.com

Xquisite Hair Studio
(702)462-5200
345 W. Craig Rd., Suite #124
N. Las Vegas, NV 89032
sales@xquisitehairstudio.com
http://xquisitehairstudio.com

Tia Char-Lyn
8751 W. Charleston Blvd. Suite #190
Las Vegas, NV 89117
Instagram: @hairbytiacharlyn
All Care for Women
Contact: Candance M. Leapheart
(702)852-3112
1505 Wingwam Pkwy., Suite 241
Henderson, NV 89074
http://allcareobgyn.com

Broken Shells
Contact: Jazmine Smith, MFT-I-Owner
(702)937-6102
800 N. Rainbow Blvd., Suite #165
Las Vegas, NV 89107
BrokenShellconsulting@gmail.com
http://brokenshellsempowerment.com

Cal Psychiatric Services
(702)629-7490
3201 S. Maryland Pkwy., Suite 318
Las Vegas, Nevada 89109
kolademd@calpsychservices.com
http://calpsychservices.com

Cheyenne Decatur Dental
Contact: Dr. Owen Justice Jr. DDS, Owner
(702)648-6800
3226 N. Decatur Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89130

ChiropracTED
Contact: Dr. Teddy Sim
(702)277-1371
8560 S. Eastern Ave., Suite #150
Las Vegas, NV 89123
http://chiropraced.com
Distinctive Smiles of Las Vegas  
(702)456-7621  
5300 S. Eastern Ave., Suite #120  
Las Vegas, NV 89119  
distinctivesmiles@hotmail.com  
http://summerlinsmiles.com

Dr. Katrina Haslett, OB/GYN, WHASN  
Spring Valley  
Contact: Tina Ferrell, Office Manager  
(702)243-0202  
5380 S. Rainbow Blvd., Suite #306  
Las Vegas, NV 89118  
drkhaslett@Whasn.com

Hormone Centers of Nevada  
Contact: Dr. Orlandis Wells  
(702)568-06108  
9065 S. Pecos Rd., Suite 240  
Henderson, NV 89074  
http://mrmenopausemd.com

Lake Mead Wellness Center  
Contact: Keith Stark, Licensed Therapist and Anger Management  
(702)608-5514  
311 S. Water St.  
Henderson, NV 89015

Lake Mead Wellness Center (2)  
Contact: Gabrielle Burton  
(702)900-5040  
311 S. Water St.  
Henderson, NV 89015

LifeFirst Pharmacy  
Contact: Geraldine Obiajulu  
(702)646-5433  
2407 W. Charleston Blvd., Suite 110  
Las Vegas, NV 89102  
contactus@lifefirstpharmacy.com  
http://lifefirstpharmacy.com

Michael P. Banks DDS  
Contact: Michael P. Banks, DDS, Owner  
(702)477-0844  
811 S. Seventh St.  
Las Vegas, NV 89101  
http://mpbanksdds.com

Mingo Health Solutions  
(702)848-1696  
2715 E. Russell Rd.  
Las Vegas, NV 89120  
http://mhsbehavioralservices.com

Monte Vista Hospital  
Contact: Gregory Cowper  
(702)364-1111  
5900 W. Rochelle Ave.  
Las Vegas, NV 89103  
http://montevistahospital.com

Nevada Optical Center  
Contact: Dr. Grady J. Williams  
(702)437-3937  
840 S. Rancho Dr., Suite 1  
Las Vegas, NV 89106
**Peaceful Minds Psychiatric Services**  
**Contact:** Dr. Michell Giddings  
(702)909-4600  
112 S. Jones Blvd,  
Las Vegas, NV 89107  
http://peacefulmindlv.com

**Rapid-Care Medical Clinic**  
(702)798-7770  
916 W. Owens Ave., Suite B  
Las Vegas, NV 89106  
http://rapidcarelasvegas.com

**Red Rock Fertility Center**  
(702)749-4690  
9120 W. Russell Rd., Suite #200  
Las Vegas, NV 89148  
info@redrockfertility.com  
http://redrockfertility.com

**Restorative Behavioral Health LLC**  
**Contact:** Brittney Jefferson, LCSW  
(702)806-6195  
5135 Camino Al Norte Suite #261,  
N. Las Vegas, NV 89031

**Seven Hills Behavioral Health Hospital**  
(702)916-6182  
3021 W. Horizon Ridge Pkwy.  
Henderson, NV 89052

**Soulfully Scented**  
(702)202-3342  
soulfullyscentedlv@gmail.com  
http://soulfullyscentedlv.com

**Spine Institute of Nevada**  
**Contact:** Dr. Archie Perry  
(702)979-4763  
2800 E. Desert Inn Rd., Suite #100  
Las Vegas, NV 89121  
http://spineinstituteofnevada.com

**Summerlin Smiles**  
**Contact:** Dr. Jonathan S. Dean, DDS, Founder  
(702)579-7645  
9525 W. Russell Rd., Suite #100  
Las Vegas, NV 89148  
distinctivesmiles@hotmail.com  
http://summerlinsmiles.com

**Valley Dental**  
**Contact:** Sheronda Strider-Barraza D.M.D  
(702)644-2222  
5841 E. Charleston Blvd., Suite #200  
Las Vegas, NV 89142  
info@valleydentallv.com  
http://valleydentallv.com
Ashanti’s Caribbean Kitchen
(702)941-5570
1935 Fremont Street
Las Vegas, NV 89101
ordercaribbean@ashantiskitchen.com
http://ashantiskitchen.com

Avery’s Coffee
(702)476-2063
9440 W. Sahara Ave., Suite #145
Las Vegas, NV 89117
http://averyscoffee.com

Best Meat
(702)296-7956
2363 Lexington St.
Las Vegas, NV 89106
http://bestmeatco.com

Big Chicken
(702)675-3333
4480 Paradise Rd., Suite #1200
Las Vegas, NV 89169
http://bigchicken.com

Big Jerk Chicken
(702)427-5267
430 E. Silverado Ranch Blvd., Suite #100
Las Vegas, NV 89183
http://bigjerkcaribbean.com/menu
Braud’s Funnel Cake Cafe - Town Square
Contact: Denette Braud
(702)818-4484
6605 S. Las Vegas Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89119
sweetdreams@funnelcake.com
http://braudsfunnelcakecafe.com/events

Call Me Cake
(702)636-2887
1374 W. Cheyenne Ave., Suite #106
Las Vegas, NV 89030
http://callmecake.net

Chow
(702)998-0574
1020 Fremont St.
Las Vegas, NV 89101
chowdtlv@gmail.com
http://chowdtlv.com

DW Bistro
(702)527-5200
9275 West Russell Rd., Suite #190
Las Vegas, NV 89148
http://dwbistro.com

Eat (Location 1)
(702)534-1515
707 Carson St. at 7th
Las Vegas, NV 89101
info@eatdtlv.com
http://eatdtlv.chefnatalieyoung.com

Eat (Location 2)
(702)848-1897
1910 Village Center Cir., Suite #1
Las Vegas, NV 89134
http://eatsummerlin.chefnatalieyoung.com

Ella Ems
(702)823-4444
775 W. Craig Rd., Suite #146
Las Vegas, NV 89032
http://ellaems.com

Gritz Cafe
(702)255-4748
1911 Stella Lake Dr.
Las Vegas, NV 89106
http://gritzcafe.com

Homies Cinnamon Rolls & Comfort Cafe
(702)826-2212
3035 E. Tropicana Ave.
Las Vegas, NV 89121
homiesorder@gmail.com
http://homiescinnamonrolls.com

Lally’s Island Soul Cafe
(702)643-6005
5011 E. Craig Rd.
Las Vegas, NV 89115
http://lallysislandsoulcafe.com
Lolo’s Chicken & Waffles  
(702) 483-4311  
2048 N. Rainbow Blvd.  
Las Vegas, NV 89108  
http://loloschickenandwaffles.com

Mario’s West Side Market  
(702) 648-1482  
1960 Martin Luther King Blvd.  
Las Vegas, NV 89106  
http://marioswestsidemarket.com

Old Soul  
(702) 534-0999  
495 S. Grand Central Pkwy., Building A, Suite #116  
Las Vegas, NV 89106  
http://oldsoul.chefnatalieyoung.com

Paradise Place Jamaican Cuisine  
(702) 834-8188  
7365 W. Sahara Ave., Suite B  
Las Vegas, NV 89117  
http://facebook.com/ParadisePlaceLV

Pour Coffeehouse  
(702) 527-5544  
6811 S. Eastern Ave., Suite #104-D  
Las Vegas, NV 89119  
pourlv@yahoo.com  
http://pourlv.com

Simply Pure Cafe & Restaurant  
(702) 810-5641  
707 E. Fremont St.  
Las Vegas, NV 89101  
http://simplypurelv.com

Soul Foo Young  
(702) 539-0333  
1020 Fremont St.  
Las Vegas, NV 89108  
soulfooyoung@gmail.com  
http://ordersoulfooyoung.com

Straight from Philly  
(702) 567-8325  
65 W. Lake Mead Pkwy.  
Henderson, NV 89015  
http://straightfrom-philly.com

Tasty Island Jamaican Restaurant  
(702) 222-0022  
6820 W. Flamingo Rd., Suite H  
Las Vegas, NV 89103  
http://usmenuguide.com/tastyislandmenu.htm
Actuarial Diversity Scholarship
http://actfnd.academicworks.com/opportunities/144
The Actuarial Diversity Scholarship promotes diversity within the profession through an annual scholarship program for Black/African American, Hispanic, Native North American and Pacific Islander students.

Albert W. Dent Graduate Student Scholarship
http://ache.org/membership/student-resources/albert-w-dent-graduate-student-scholarship
The Foundation of the American College of Healthcare Executives established this scholarship in honor of Albert W. Dent, the first African-American Fellow of ACHE. This scholarship is offered to provide financial aid to minority students in healthcare management graduate programs to help offset tuition costs, student loans and expenses.

American Association of Blacks in Energy Scholarship
http://aabe.org/index.php?component=pages&id=4
Through the work of members of the AABE National Scholarship Committee, Chapter Presidents, Regional Directors, local Scholarship Committees and many AABE volunteers nationwide, the AABE Scholarship Program is advertised and applications are solicited from eligible candidates nation-wide. AABE local chapters review the applications received and select local scholarship winners, from which the top-ranked candidates are forwarded to the National Scholarship Committee for consideration of regional and national awards.
American Bus Association

Diversity Scholarship
http://buses.org/aba-foundation/scholarships/diversity
The Diversity Scholarship focuses on broadening the number of traditionally underrepresented groups in the management and operation ranks of the transportation, travel, and tourism industry.

American Library Association

Spectrum Scholarship
http://ala.org/advocacy/spectrum/apply
Spectrum recruits and provides scholarships to students to assist individuals interested in obtaining a graduate degree and leadership positions within the profession and our organization. The aim is to increase the number of racially and ethnically diverse professionals working as leaders in the field of library and information science to best position libraries and institutions at the core of today’s culturally-diverse communities.

American Psychological Association

Minority Fellowship Program
http://apa.org/pi/mfp
The APA MFP is an innovative, comprehensive and coordinated training, mentoring and career development program that enhances psychological and behavioral outcomes of ethnic minority communities. MFP is committed to increasing the number of ethnic minority professionals in the field and advancing our understanding of the life experiences of ethnic minority communities.

Association of International Certified Professional Accountants Scholarship for Minority Accounting Students
http://acipa.org/career/diversityinitiatives/smas.html
The AICPA Minority Scholarship awards outstanding minority students to encourage their selection of accounting as a major and their ultimate entry into the profession. Recipients receive individual awards of up to $5,000 per academic year. Scholarship aid may be used only for the payment of expenses that directly relate to obtaining an accounting education. Scholarship payments are sent directly to the student’s financial aid office on behalf of the student at the beginning of the fall and spring semesters.

Beazley Ambassador Scholarship
The purpose of our Beazley Ambassador Scholarship is to increase the number of diverse professionals working as leaders in the field of insurance.

Better Brothers Los Angeles

Book Scholarship
http://betterbrothersla.com/book-scholarship
Better Brothers LA assists Black LGBTQ youth with avoiding this hindrance by offering book scholarships. The scholarships support youth who have been admitted to or are attending an accredited degree, licensing or vocational program anywhere in the country. Scholarships range from $500 to $1,500 and will be presented to recipients during the annual Truth Awards.
Black Girl 44 Scholarship
http://blackgirl44.com/about
The Black Girl 44 Scholarship was created by former Obama White House alum Deesha Dyer and includes contributions from more than 55 Black / African-American women who worked in the Obama White House. This private and independent initiative will award three $1,500 scholarships to Black/African-American women college students who have earned a Washington, D.C. internship that relates to policy, community engagement, community service, advocacy, global relations or politics.

Charles Shelton Veterinarian Medicine/Technology Scholarship
http://thecharlessheltonfoundation.org/scholarship
The Charles Shelton Foundation, Inc. is a non-profit organization whose mission is to provide educational scholarships to African-American students pursuing a degree in veterinarian medicine or veterinarian technology. Scholarships are awarded to individuals who have demonstrated an interest and commitment to animal welfare.

Applicants must have a minimum 3.0 GPA, be an African-American graduating high school senior, current college student or returning college student. Please also provide two professional references from Professors that speak directly to your experience in Veterinary Medicine or Technology. One letter should be from a STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math) professor. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider’s website.

Congressional Black Caucus Louis Stokes Health Scholars Program
http://cbbcfin.org/academicworks.com/opportunities/545
The Congressional Black Caucus Foundation’s Louis Stokes Health Scholars Program, sponsored by the United Health Foundation, seeks to increase the number of qualified, competitive African-American or Black students entering the health field. This program offers a scholarship award to offset scholars’ cost of attendance.

The multi-year award supports these scholars throughout their undergraduate and graduates academic journey.

Congressional Black Caucus Spouses Education Scholarship
http://cbbcfin.org/academicworks.com/opportunities/541
Seeing an educational need in their congressional districts, the CBC Spouses Education Scholarship was established in 1988 by the spouses of Congressional Black Caucus members in response to federal cuts in spending for education programs and scholarships, which disproportionately affect people of color.

This opportunity awards scholarships to academically talented and highly motivated African-American or Black students pursuing an associates, undergraduate, graduate, or doctoral degrees in Political Science, Public Policy, Public-Administration, International Relations, Public Affairs, Mass communications, African-American Studies, Legislative Affairs, Pre-Law, Criminal Justice, American History and/or Juris Doctor.
Congressional Black Caucus Spouses Performing Arts Scholarship
http://cbcfinc.academicworks.com/opportunities/533
This program was established in 2000 in honor of the late Curtis Mayfield to ensure that African-American or Black students pursuing a degree in the performing arts receive financial assistance.
Performing arts includes theater, drama, comedy, music, dance, opera, marching bands, etc.

Congressional Black Caucus Spouses Visual Arts Scholarship
http://cbcfinc.academicworks.com/opportunities/540
The CBC Spouses Visual Arts Scholarship was established in 2006 to provide financial assistance to African-American or Black students who are pursuing a degree in the visual arts.
Visual arts include architecture, ceramics, drawing, fashion, graphic design, illustration, interior design, painting, photography, sketching, video production, etc.

Diversity Abroad AIFS Achievement Scholarship
https://www.diversityabroad.com/diversity-abroad/scholarships/diversity-abroad-aifs-achievement-scholarship
Each semester, AIFS offers up to 2 semester scholarships of $5000 to outstanding students from under-represented groups. Applicants must demonstrate high academic achievement and/or participate in community service activities. Diversity Abroad Achievement Scholarships can only be used for AIFS programs. Visit www.aifs.com to view a complete list of program options.

Diversity Abroad Consortium Summer Scholarship
http://diversityabroad.com/diversity-abroad/scholarships/diversity-abroad-consortium-summer-scholarship
The Diversity Abroad Consortium offers summer scholarships in the amount of $1,000 for full-time undergraduate (both community college and university level) students attending a member institution. Applications will be due on April 15 each year for the summer term.

Diversity Abroad Overseas Ambassador Scholarship
http://diversityabroad.com/diversity-abroad/scholarships/diversity-abroad-overseas-ambassador-scholarship
Diversity Abroad, in cooperation with the AIFS Foundation, offers $500 scholarships for fall and spring semester. Five scholarships are available each semester. Economically disadvantaged students, first-generation, students with disabilities and ethnic and racially diverse students are strongly encouraged to apply.

Dr. Arnita Young Boswell Scholarship
http://nhbwinc.com/scholarship.html
The purpose of the Dr. Arnita Young-Boswell Scholarship, in honor of the organization’s founder, is to recognize and honor African-American students who have demonstrated academic excellence, concern for their community and the Black family, and a desire to continue their education.
Dr. Wynetta A. Frazier
“Sister to Sister” Scholarship
http://nhbwinc.com/scholarship.html
The Wynetta A. Frazier Sister-to-Sister Scholarship was created to provide financial assistance to mature African American women in their pursuit of post-secondary education. An applicant must be a returning student, whose education was interrupted by family responsibilities or other personal demands and is now ready to complete college or one who is entering college for the first time because of these factors.
Must be at least 21 years of age and meet one of the above-mentioned criteria. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider’s website.

Express Scripts Scholarship
http://aaccp.org/resource/express-scripts-scholars-program
As an organization, the Express Scripts Foundation recognizes that students interested in dual degrees may have increased financial need, and supports the efforts of academic pharmacy to educate students with diverse interests. The Express Scripts Scholars Program (the Program) provides four (4) $10,000 scholarships to enrolled dual degree students. The awarded students are given $2,500 per semester for 4 consecutive semesters, totaling $10,000 over 2 years.
If you do not have 4 semesters remaining in your program, then you will be awarded $2,500 per semester that you have remaining. Additional consideration will be given to low socio-economic status students as well as students who are underrepresented minorities.

Foster G. McGaw Graduate Student Scholarship
http://ache.org/membership/student-resources/foster-g-mcgaw-graduate-student-scholarship
The Foundation of the American College of Healthcare Executives established this scholarship in honor of Foster G. McGaw, the founder of the American Hospital Supply Corporation. This scholarship is offered to provide financial aid to students in healthcare management graduate programs to help offset tuition costs, student loans and expenses.

Frank L. Greathouse Government Accounting Scholarship
In 1987, the GFOA’s executive board voted to create a Government Accounting Scholarship to recognize outstanding performance in accounting studies and to encourage careers in state and local government.

Gerber Scholarship in Pediatrics Program
http://gerberfoundation.org/scholarships-how-to-apply
The Gerber Scholarship in Pediatrics Program is open to medical students who are members of an underrepresented minority. You must demonstrate interest in pediatrics with an emphasis on nutrition to be eligible for this award.
Goldberg-Miller Public Finance Scholarship


In 1985, the GFOA’s executive board voted to create the Daniel B. Goldberg Scholarship to recognize outstanding performances by graduate program students preparing for a career in state and local government finance. Goldberg-Miller Public Finance Scholarship is funded by the Girard Miller Foundation.

Goldman Sachs MBA Fellowship

http://goldmangsachs.com/careers/students/programs/americas/mba-fellowship.html

The Goldman Sachs MBA Fellowship is available to minority students who have an interest in the financial services industry. Two 500-word essays and an interview are required.

Goldman Sachs Scholarship for Excellence

http://goldmansachs.com/careers/students/programs/americas/scholarship-for-excellence.html

This scholarship is available to Black, Latino, and Native American undergraduate students who are interested in the financial services industry. You must have a minimum 3.4 GPA, demonstrate team-oriented leadership, and be involved in service to your campus and/or community to be eligible for this award.

Government Finance Professional Development Scholarship


In 2010, GFOA’s Executive Board voted to create the Government Finance Professional Development Scholarship to support the studies of part-time students with a career interest in state & local government finance.

International Association of Black Actuaries Scholarship

http://actfnd.academicworks.com/opportunities/142

The IABA Scholarship Program provides scholarships at the undergraduate and graduate level for black students who are interested in pursuing actuarial careers. Many IABA Scholarship recipients receive internship or entry-level job offers as a result of their scholarship.

Jeannette Rankin Women’s Scholarship

http://rankinfoundation.org

Jeannette Rankin Women’s Scholarship Fund (JRF) provides scholarships and support for low-income women ages thirty-five and older across the US to build better lives through post-secondary education. 87% of Scholars either graduate or continue on towards completing their degrees. 75% of JRF Scholars are single mothers, setting an example to their children to earn a college degree. 55% of JRF Scholars report that without the JRF Scholarship, they would not be able to continue their education.
Jeffrey L. Esser Career Development Scholarship
In 2017, GFOA’s Executive Board voted to create the Jeffrey L. Esser Career Development Scholarship to advance the public finance careers of individuals employed at least three years by one or more state or local governments.

Pedro Zamora Public Policy Fellowship
The fellowship prepares current students or recent graduates for a lifetime of social justice advocacy. Working closely with the AIDS United Policy Department, Zamora Fellows gain a professional understanding of HIV, advocacy, and public policy and practical advocacy experience in a supported environment.

Library and Information Technology Association and Library Systems and Services Minority Scholarship
http://ala.org/advocacy/spectrum/apply
The scholarship is designed to encourage the entry of qualified persons into the library and automation field who plan to follow a career in that field; who demonstrate potential in, and a strong commitment to the use of automated systems in libraries; and who are qualified members of a principal minority group (American Indian or Alaskan native, Asian or Pacific Islander, African-American, or Hispanic). The recipient must be a U.S. or Canadian citizen.

This scholarship is for study in an ALA Accredited Master of Library Science (MLS) program.

Lockheed Martin STEM Scholarship Program
Lockheed Martin will award up to 200 renewable scholarships of $10,000 each. Awards are open to individuals studying eligible engineering or computer science majors, who demonstrate financial need and come from underrepresented or under-served communities.

The scholarship program doesn’t end with a check. Mentoring opportunities will be a key component of the program, and recipients will also be eligible for Lockheed Martin internship opportunities following their freshman, sophomore or junior year in college.

The American Federation of State, County, & Municipal Employees Union Scholars Program Summer Internship
http://afscme.org/organize/union-scholars
The Union Scholars Program is a 10-week summer internship for students of color who are passionate about social justice, with an emphasis on workers’ rights. Students will take part in a hands-on organizing experience with AFSCME members, and will enjoy an opportunity to travel and receive valuable, resume-building experience - all while getting paid.

Applicants must be an undergraduate sophomore or junior at the time of the application and the interview process; have a minimum 2.5 GPA, be a college student of color and demonstrate an interest in working for social and economic justice through the labor union movement.
Microsoft Scholarship Program
We strongly encourage underrepresented groups to pursue STEM fields of study. Because we greatly value a broad range of perspectives and contributions, a large majority of our scholarships will be awarded to female students, underrepresented minority students (African-American, Hispanic or Native American etc.) or students with disabilities. We will review all applications and select final candidates on the holistic basis of eligibility, quality of application, demonstrated passion for STEM, commitment to leadership and financial need.

Minorities in Government Finance Scholarship
In 1993, GFOA's Executive Board voted to create the Minorities in Government Finance Scholarship to recognize and encourage outstanding minority students enrolled in a course of study preparing for a career in state or local government finance.

Minority Scholarship in Classics and Classical Archaeology
The Committee on Minority Scholarships of the Society for Classical Studies (SCS) invites applications from minority undergraduate students for a scholarship to be awarded for the summer. The purpose of the scholarship is to further students’ preparation in classics or classical archaeology with opportunities not available during the school year. Eligible proposals might include (but are not limited to) participation in classical summer programs or field schools in Italy, Greece, Egypt, etc., or language training at institutions in the U.S, Canada, or Europe. Candidates will be judged on the basis of (a) their academic qualifications, especially in classics, including demonstrated ability in at least one classical language, or in fields that prepare a student to become an archaeologist, (b) the quality of their proposal for study particularly as preparation for plans after graduation, and (c) financial need. The application must be supported by a member of the SCS, and a statement must be included indicating that this is an appropriate candidate for the purposes of this scholarship.

Under the classification “minority” we include African-American, Hispanic-American, Asian-American, Native-American, and Pacific-Islander American students.

Morgan Stanley Richard B. Fisher Scholarship Program
The Richard B. Fisher Scholarship program is a competitive undergraduate scholarship program established to provide outstanding Black, Hispanic, Native American and LGBT students with a financial award for exceptional academic achievement and a summer internship the summer prior to their junior or senior year in college.

In order to apply, you must be currently enrolled as a sophomore or junior at an undergraduate institution. For more information or to apply, please visit the website.
The NBCC Foundation is pleased to announce the military scholarships for service members, veterans, and their spouses pursuing a career in professional counseling. The military scholarship was created to increase the number of counselors available to serve military personnel.

Listed below are scholarships available:

- Approved Clinical Supervisor (ACS) Training Award
- Board Certified Coach (BCC) Tuition Assistance Program
- Domestic Global Career Development Facilitator (GCDF) Scholarship
- Dr. Nicholas Vacc Scholarship
- International Global Career Development Facilitator (GCDF) Scholarship
- Military Scholarship
- Minority Fellowship Program for Addictions Counselors (Master’s)
- Minority Fellowship Program for Mental Health Counselors (Doctoral)
- Minority Fellowship Program for Mental Health Counselors (Master’s)

To learn more or apply, please visit the provider’s website.

The National Action Council for Minorities in Engineering Scholars Program provides block grants to colleges and universities that, in turn, award the money to talented African American, American Indian, and Latino students enrolled in engineering programs as part of their financial aid packages.

Since 2002, The ELC has hosted the National Business Case Competition. Each year, students from around the country submit case studies on current business challenges. The top three finalist teams present their work before a panel of corporate, non-profit, academic, and policy leaders.

Teams are challenged to research and identify factors, roadblocks, and other impediments to industry image, brand, recruitment and retention. The team will develop and present viable solutions for the Green Oil Company to attract and retain Millennial/Gen Z employees.

The goal of the EPP Undergraduate Scholars Program is to increase the number of students who undertake course work and graduate with degrees in targeted academic fields integral to NOAA’s mission. This program
targets students who have completed their sophomore year, attending minority serving institutions (MSIs), and have recently declared, or about to declare a major in atmospheric, oceanic, or environmental disciplines that support these sciences.

You must be a U.S. citizen currently enrolled or accepted as a full-time, second-year student in a four-year academic program or a third-year student in a five-year program in a discipline related to NOAA’s programs and mission at an accredited minority-serving institution (college or university within the United States or U.S. territories). Applicants must earn and maintain a minimum 3.2 GPA. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider’s website.

National Strength and Conditioning Association Minority Scholarship
http://nsca.com/about-us/nsca-foundation/scholarships
This scholarship is designed to encourage minorities, ages 17 and older, to enter into the field of strength and conditioning. Minority is defined as “ethnic minority,” as determined by the U.S. Census Bureau.

The applicant must be one of four ethnic qualifications: Black, Hispanic, Asian American, or Native American. Applicant must demonstrate they have been accepted into an accredited institution working toward an undergraduate or graduate degree in the strength and conditioning field. $1,500 awards are available. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider’s website.

Pedro Zamora Public Policy Fellowship
http://aidsunited.org/Job-Opportunities/Pedro-Zamora-Public-Policy-Fellowship.aspx
The Pedro Zamora Public Policy Fellowship prepares current students or recent graduates for a lifetime of social justice advocacy. Working closely with the AIDS United Policy Department, Zamora Fellows gain a professional understanding of HIV, advocacy, and public policy and practical advocacy experience.

The America Federation, Country, & Municipal Employees Union Scholars Program Summer Internship
http://afscme.org/organize/union-scholars
The Union Scholars Program is a 10-week summer internship for students of color who are passionate about social justice, with an emphasis on workers’ rights. Students will take part in a hands-on organizing experience with AFSCME members, and will enjoy an opportunity to travel and receive valuable, resume-building experience - all while getting paid. Applicants must be an undergraduate sophomore or junior at the time of the application and the interview process; have a minimum 2.5 GPA, be a college student of color and demonstrate an interest in working for social and economic justice through the labor union movement. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider’s website.
The Herbert Lehman Education Fund Scholarship
http://naacpldf.org/about-us-scholarships/herbert-lehman-education-fund-scholarship
The mission of the Herbert Lehman Fund is to help transform the promise of racial equality into a social, economic, and political reality for all people by supporting talented undergraduate students who need financial help to stay in school and successfully complete their bachelor’s degree. Applicants must be African-American, graduating high school seniors; first-year students in an accredited four-year college; or students transferring to an accredited four-year college. Demonstrated financial need is required (must have a combined family income of $65,000 or less), as well as a commitment to public service. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider’s website.

The LAGRANT Foundation Undergraduate Scholarships
http://lagrantfoundation.org/Undergraduate%20Scholarships
LAGRANT Foundation Undergraduate Scholarship recipients will receive a trip to Cincinnati, OH where they will participate in career building activities including a welcome dinner with a keynote speaker, two day long career & professional development workshops and a scholarship and donor recognition reception. Applicants must be from a minority ethnic group, studying a field of study that has an emphasis on advertising, marketing or public relations. A minimum 3.0 GPA is required. The winner must also make a one-year commitment to maintain contact with TLF to receive professional guidance and academic support. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider’s website.

The Leon Bradley Scholarship
http://aaspa.org/leon-bradely-scholarship
The Leon Bradley Scholarship Program was established to encourage minorities to enter the field of teaching and school leadership. The American Association of School Personnel Administrators (AASPA) believes that it is beneficial for all students to experience diversity among the educators who serve as role models for our students. Thus, AASPA will annually award up to two scholarships to assist a minority college student seeking his/her initial teaching certification and/or endorsement and up to two scholarships to assist a minority graduate student seeking his/her administrative credential.

The Shawn Carter Scholarship Fund
http://shawncartersf.com/scholarship-fund/#eligibility
The Shawn Carter Scholarship Fund (SCSF) was founded on the belief that any motivated individual in need should have the opportunity to further his or her education. By removing some of the financial burdens associated with going to, surviving in, and graduating from college, the SCSF plays a vital role in increasing college access and success for many motivated yet undeserved youth and young adults.
WomenLead Scholarship
http://infaithfound.org/newsgrants/scholarships
WomenLead recognizes the need for diverse leadership in ministry, nonprofits, and public service and seeks to accelerate the extraordinary leadership of diverse women of faith to lead change by using their talents to educate, advocate, and activate.

Two educational scholarships in the amount of $3,000 will be awarded annually to women of Christian faith seeking a graduate degree that will prepare them to serve in public service, non-profit leadership, and/or in Christian ministry to enhance their professional and leadership development around the public good. Women of diverse backgrounds who are eager to lead through bold action, innovative vision, and faith-inspired passion are encouraged to apply.

Worldstudio AIGA Scholarship
http://aiga.org/worldstudio-scholarship
Worldstudio AIGA Scholarships benefit minority and economically disadvantaged students who are studying art and design disciplines in colleges and universities in the United States. Students must be U.S. citizens or be in possession of a green card, pursuing an undergraduate or graduate degree in one of the following disciplines: fine art, graphic design, illustration, interactive design, or photography. Preference is given to minority students.

A minimum 2.0 GPA is required and financial need must be demonstrated. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider’s website.
Insurance Companies

**AAA Nevada**
Contact: Patrick Thomas  
(702)577-9234  
7501 W. Lake Mead Blvd., Suite #106  
Las Vegas, NV 89128  
https://bit.ly/2FC77c

**Always Affordable**
Contact: Carolyn A. Thomas  
(702)778-4440  
2700 E. Lake Mead Blvd., Suite #7  
N. Las Vegas, NV 89030  
https://alwaysaffordableinsurance.com

**American Family**
Contact: Reba Labet  
(702)880-7142  
3441 W. Sahara Ave., Suite D1  
Las Vegas, NV 89102  
https://agent.amfam.com/reba-labat/nv/las-vegas/3441-w-sahara-ave/

**Michael Moore**
(702)331-3002  
205 E. Warm Springs Rd. Suite #103  
Las Vegas, NV 89119  
michael.moore10@allstate.com  
https://agents.allstate.com/michael-moore-las-vegas-nv.html

**State Farm Insurance**
Contact: Eric James  
(702)836-0953  
1350 E. Flamingo Rd., Suite #14  
Las Vegas, NV 89119  
https://ericjamesinsurance.com

Radio Stations

**H508 Radio The Sipp**
Contact: Steven Hollingsworth  
(702)647-3688  
h508radiothesipp@gmail.com  
https://h508radio-thesipp.com/

**Like it is Radio**
Contact: Franklyn G. Verley  
(702)647-3688  
330 W. Washington Ave.  
Las Vegas, NV 89106  
http://power88lv.com/

**The People’s Station**
Contact: Craigh Knight  
(702)648-0104  
330 W. Washington Ave.  
Las Vegas, NV 89106  
http://power88lv.com/
**Religious/Spiritual**

**First African Methodist Episcopal Church**
(702)649-1774
2446 Revere St.
N. Las Vegas, NV 89030
https://famechurchlasvegas.com

**Gethsemani Missionary Baptist Church**
(702)633-7157
1490 E. University Ave.
Las Vegas, NV 89119
https://gethsemanimbc.com

**Greater Evergreen Missionary Baptist Church**
(702)647-3071
1915 Lexington St.
Las Vegas, NV 89106

**Nation of Islam Mosque**
(702)647-0414
1402 D. St.
Las Vegas, NV 89106
http://muhammadmosque75.com

**Nehemiah Ministries**
(702)645-2544
3606 N. Rancho Dr., Suite #144
Las Vegas, NV 89130
http://nehemiahlv.org

**Revival Temple**
1601 N. Tonopah Dr.
Las Vegas, NV 89106

**Victory Missionary Baptist Church**
(702)648-2630
500 West Monroe Ave.
Las Vegas, NV 89106
http://victorymbc.org

**Miscellaneous**

**AA Printing Service | Performance Driven Digital Printing**
Contact: John Pinnington
Printer | (702)527-7474
4800 S. Maryland Pkwy., Unit C
Las Vegas, NV 89119
info@aaprintinglasvegas.com
https://aaprintinglasvegas.com

**Africa Love**
(702)600-5841
6538 Las Vegas Blvd. Suite X-114
Las Vegas, NV 89119
sales@africalovestore.com
http://africalovestore.com

**Against All Odds Customs**
Custom Clothing
aaocustomsllc@gmail.com
http://instagram.com/againstallodds
Artistry-N-Bouquets
Florist | (702)202-3939
1240 W. Owens St., Suite 5
Las Vegas, NV 89106

Bulwerks Security
Security Company | (702)540-2126
4421 Laguna Garden Ave.
Las Vegas, NV 89115
http://bulwerks.com

Burlington Plumbing
Plumbing | (702)371-3944
2609 W. Delhi Ave.
N. Las Vegas, NV 89032

Clear Sky Reality, LLC
Contact: Alicia Taylor, Broker
Real State Agent | (702)706-4199
6625 W. Sahara Ave., Suite 8A
Las Vegas, NV 89146
http://mortgagesolutionsnv.com/alicia-taylor

EZB Associates
Debt Relief Agency | (702)664-1330
85605 S. Eastern Ave.
Las Vegas, NV 89123
contact@ezbassociates.com
http://ezbassociates.com

Heart on my Sleeve Boutique
Contact: Chelsea Catron
Clothing
chelseycatron8@gmail.com
http://facebook.com/groups/heartonmysleeveboutique/about

J & Y Construction Co.
Construction Services | (702)485-5557
4876 Cecile Ave.
Las Vegas, NV 89115
info@jyonline.us
jyconstructioncompany.com

Kams Kouture
Clothing Store
http://kamskouture.bigcartel.com

Kengen LLC
Contact: Kenadie Cobbin Richardson
Consulting | (702)757-6588
7631 Siesta Grande Ave.
Las Vegas, NV 89129
kengen@kengenllc.com
http://kengenconsulting.com

Left of Center Art Gallery & Studio
Contact: Vicki Richardson
Art Gallery | (702)647-7378
2207 W. Gowan Rd.
N. Las Vegas, NV 89032
http://leftofcenterart.org
London Howard Photography
Contact: London Howard
Photography | (702)577-2087
8550 W. Desert Inn Rd., Suite #102-550
Las Vegas, NV 89117
http://londonhowardphotography.com

LV Access & Associates
Construction, Gov. Affairs | (702)461-3121
3172 N. Rainbow Blvd. Suite #202
Las Vegas, NV 89108
http://lvaccess.com/services

LV Business Network Mixer
Event Production Services | (702)639-6964
5546 Camino Al Norte Suite. #251 N.
N. Las Vegas, NV 89031

Minked by Mingo
Eyelash Vendor
minkedbymingo.com

Morgan’s Photography
Contact: Bob Morgan
Photography | (702)277-6530
7331 Bachelors Button Dr.
Las Vegas, NV 89131
morgan3601@aol.com

Music Lessons Las Vegas
Contact: Markevius Faulkner
Music
http://calendly.com/musiclessons lasvegas

Northwestern Mutual
Contact: Jemond K. White
Financial Advising Services | (702)734-4463
3883 Howard Hughes Pkwy. Suite #700
Las Vegas, NV 89169
http://northwesternmutual.com/financial/
advisor/jemond-white

PBBJ Consulting
Credit Repair
304 S. Jones Blvd., Suite 3317
Las Vegas, NV 89107
http://pbbjconsulting.com

Rightway Furniture & Rental
Furniture Rental | (702)909-8884
2300 N. Rainbow Blvd. Suite#114-117
Las Vegas, NV 89108
http://rightwayfurniture.com

Rising Star Cleaning Services
Cleaning Services | (702)217-1108
3432 N. Bruce St., Suite #8
N. Las Vegas, NV 89030
Shannon Smith Group
Contact: Shannon Smith, GRI
Realtor | (702)898-0101
5550 Painted Mirage Rd., Suite #140
Las Vegas, NV 89149
shannon@vegascribs.com
http://vegascribs.com

Smart Tyme Entertainment
Event & Catering Services | (702)908-9577
10624 S. Eastern Ave., Suite A-756
Henderson, NV 89052
molen@smarttymeconsultantsllc.com
http://smarttymeconsultantsllc.com/about-us

Scholarship Solutions
Contact: Rhea Watson, The Scholarship Doctor
Academic Help | (702)623-9500
10161 Park Run Dr., Suite #150
Las Vegas, NV 89145
http://myscholarshipsolutions.com

Snooty Pets
Contact: Stephanie Hogan-Thomas
Pet Supply Store | (702)396-5510
8560 W. Desert Inn Rd., Suite D4
Las Vegas, NV 89117
info@SnoopyPets.com
http://SnootyPets.com

Stargate Plumbing
The Plumeria Co. | (702)648-7525
1951 Stella Lake St., Suite #1
Las Vegas, NV 89106
stargatePL@aol.com
http://stargateplumbing.com

Technical Grace
Contact: Christopher Lowery
Computer Repair | (702)481-7669
3606 N. Rancho Rd., Suite #102
Las Vegas, NV 89030

The Place
Clothing Store | (702)665-6837
3528 S. Maryland Pkwy., Suite #320
Las Vegas, NV 89119
http://boulevardmall.com/directory/the-place

The Tech Queen Digital Marketing
Contact: Duana Malone
Marketing Services | (702)357-3334
2620 Regatta Dr., Suite #102
Las Vegas, NV 89128
dmalone@thetechqueen.com
http://thetechqueen.com

Unrelenting Media, Inc.
Contact: Joseph C. Abraham, Founder
Graphic Design & Marketing | (702)306-2394
PO Box 270065
Las Vegas, NV 89127
http://unrelentingmedia.com
A special thanks to everyone who contributed in the making of this booklet, as well as the various business that opted to be a part of this booklet. We at SDSJ hope that everyone finds these resources useful in all your endeavors.